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Please write your answers in the boxes provided and write your student number on each page. Extra space is available on the last page of the exam. The back of any page can be used for rough work. This exam is three hours long and refers exclusively to the use of the Java language. Comments are not required in the code you write. For full marks, code must be efficient as well as correct.
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Problem 1) [20 marks]: Glossary
Using only one or two sentences each, explain the following terms or phrases from our glossary:

Abstract Class

Anonymous Class

Constructor

Encapsulation

Garbage Collection (in the context of the JRE)
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Inheritance

Instantiation

Method Overloading

Polymorphism
Problem 2) [15 marks]:  

Bin sort is a simple, yet efficient sort that works well with integer data that has a limited range. It works by first locating the maximum in the dataset to be sorted, and then counting the occurrences of each value in the dataset into the bins array which is sized to the maximum value + 1. Then the sorted dataset is re-created using the bins count. For example, consider the following dataset of values between 0 and 9:

1 3 5 7 0 1 2 9 8 7 3 1 2 4 5 4 5 7 8 9 0 3 4 1 2 7 8 6 6 1 8 9 3 2 5 6 8 5 2

The largest value is 9, so the bins array will be of length 10. After counting the number of occurrences of each value in the dataset, the bins array will hold:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bin (index):</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Count:</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Now, the dataset can be re-created in order by using the counts in each bin. Two zeros, five ones, five twos, four threes, etc.:

0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 6 6 6 6 7 7 7 8 8 8 8 9 9 9

For this problem you must write three methods that will carry out a bin sort. You may assume that the supplied array of int will always consist of values ≥ 0, and that the largest value will not be too large (that is to say that the bins array will fit in memory). Start in the box provided below by writing a public static method that accepts an array of int, and then returns the largest value in the provided array:
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Next, write a method that uses the method from the previous page to create, populate and finally return the bins array, given a dataset array of any size:

Finally, write a void method that uses the above method to sort a supplied array of int of any size, in situ, using the bin sort algorithm as described above:
Problem 3) [35 marks]:  

Encapsulation

If the sides of a triangle are described by the positive values: $a$, $b$ and $c$, then in order for the values to describe a valid triangle, they must satisfy what is called the "Triangle Inequality Theorem" which is a fancy name for the rule that states: "The sum of two sides must add up to be greater than the length of the remaining third side." In terms of the side lengths, these statements must be satisfied:

\[
\begin{align*}
    a + b &> c \\
    b + c &> a \\
    a + c &> b
\end{align*}
\]

The area of any triangle can be calculated using what is commonly called "Heron's Rule" after Heron of Alexandria. Given the three sides, $a$, $b$ and $c$:

\[
s = \frac{a + b + c}{2}
\]

\[
\text{area} = \sqrt{s(s-a)(s-b)(s-c)}
\]

For this problem you need to encapsulate the side lengths of a triangle into an object called Triangle (no kidding!), like you did in Lab 6. You will need an exception class called IllegalTriangle that you can write in the box below. More details on your Triangle object are given on the next page.
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Store the triangle dimensions as an array of double. You will need two constructors, one that takes three double values and another that takes an array of double. Throw an exception with an informative message if the parameters are illegal in any way. You do not need to have a public mutator, but must have a public accessor for the dimensions.

You will also need the rest of the standard encapsulation methods: toString(), equals(), compareTo() and clone(). A string representation of a Triangle object with the side dimensions 6.0, 2.0 and 7.0 would look like:

A Triangle with sides:  6.0,  2.0,  7.0

Equality is defined as all side dimensions being equal, even if they are not in the same order. Your equals() method must override the equals method inherited from the Object class. The compareTo() method compares the current Triangle with the provided Triangle on the basis of their areas. If the area of the provided triangle is higher, return -1, if lower return 1, if equal return 0. Finally, clone() must return a deep copy of the current Triangle object.

You can calculate the square root of a number using the static Math.sqrt() method. The java.util.Arrays.sort() method will sort an array of double in situ.
Problem 5) [10 marks]:  

**GUI Construction**

The following GUI program sprawls over this page and the next two and runs without error:

```java
import java.awt.BorderLayout;
import java.awt.Color;
import java.awt.Font;
import java.awt.Graphics;
import java.awt.event.ActionEvent;
import java.awt.event.ActionListener;
import javax.swing.Box;
import javax.swing.JButton;
import javax.swing.JFrame;
import javax.swing.JLabel;
import javax.swing.JPanel;
import javax.swing.JTextField;
import javax.swing.Timer;

public class Problem5 extends JFrame {
    private final int WIDTH = 600;
    private final int HEIGHT = 400;
    private final int LEFT = 200;
    private final int TOP = 100;

    private Timer animTimer;
    private int tickCount = 0;
    private JLabel message;
    private JTextField enterText;
    private DrawPanel canvas;

    public Problem5() {
        super();
        setSize(WIDTH, HEIGHT);
        setLocation(LEFT, TOP);
        setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);
        setTitle("Problem 5 Window");
        setLayout(new BorderLayout());

        Font myFont = new Font("Arial", Font.PLAIN, 20);
        Box topBox = Box.createHorizontalBox();
        JLabel leftLabel = new JLabel("Enter here:");
        leftLabel.setFont(myFont);
        topBox.add(leftLabel);
        enterText = new JTextField(8);
        enterText.setFont(myFont);
        topBox.add(enterText);
        JButton goButton = new JButton("Start Show");
        goButton.setFont(myFont);
        goButton.addActionListener(new GoButtonListener());
        topBox.add(goButton);
    }
}
```
canvas = new DrawPanel();
message = new JLabel("Hello");
message.setFont(myFont);
message.setHorizontalAlignment(JLabel.CENTER);
canvas.add(message, BorderLayout.CENTER);
add(topBox, BorderLayout.NORTH);
add(canvas, BorderLayout.CENTER);

// The delay is 1000 milliseconds or one second:
animTimer = new Timer(1000, new AnimateListener());

private class GoButtonListener implements ActionListener {
    public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) {
        message.setText(enterText.getText() + " is done!");
        animTimer.start();
    } // end actionPerformed method
} // end GoButtonListener

private class AnimateListener implements ActionListener {
    public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) {
        tickCount++;
        canvas.repaint();
        if (tickCount > 3)
            animTimer.stop();
    } // end actionPerformed method
} end AnimateListener

private class DrawPanel extends JPanel {
    public DrawPanel() {
        setLayout(new BorderLayout());
    }
    public void paint(Graphics g) {
        super.paint(g);
        for (int rectCount = 0; rectCount < tickCount; rectCount++) {
            int lblHeight = 30;
            int lblWidth = message.getText().length() * 10;
            int height = lblHeight + rectCount * 60;
            int width = lblWidth + rectCount * 60;
            int canvasHeight = getHeight();
            int canvasWidth = getWidth();
            g.setColor(Color.BLACK);
            // The drawRect method accepts the parameters (left, top, width, height),
            // and draws a rectangle of the given width and height with the left, top
            // corner at (left, top)
            g.drawRect((canvasWidth - width) / 2,
                        (canvasHeight - height) / 2, width, height);
In the empty frame shown below, sketch the window as it first appears. Do not worry about absolute pixel sizes, the shape of the letters or drawing straight lines, just try to get the relative positions of the components correct.
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Sketch the window again, after you have typed “This exam” into the text box, clicked on the button and one second has passed:

Sketch the window one last time after another 10 seconds have passed: